
/ear Blue to BYU-WYO Game
I WEATHER

sd, mostly fai** whh
high c I 0 u d i ness

Saturday. A little

today, high 60;

of rain less than 10

t.

TICKET POLICY

One student may pick up two

tickets by presenting two stu-

dent body cards at the sta-

dium beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Saturday. Both cards wilt be

punched.

Gates will be opened at 1

p.m. for alt students to take

any unoccupied reserved
seats.

tference

Jl Is Set

• Tonight
WS Preference Ball gets

at 7:30 p.m. today with

in the Smith F'ieldhouse,

#ork and worry will come

Dixon, chairman, will

he biggest sigh of relief.

?es all the complex and

ans fall into place. She

lairman Ilene Verhaaven

nee Ball tickets are still

at the Wilkinson Center

on Desk, according to

Dixon, Preference Ball

Q in charge of coordinat-

irent for the AWS.
ler and Terri Tanner have

charge of the concert,

1 feature talent including

Williams Quartet with

ttland. The Laymen, the

rtet and Clive Court, the

: Magician.”

;er of the theme song.

Dreams.” for the Pre-

Jail is Jim Musgrave of

^ nen. He and Ron Jackson

>pr cent of ^he music used

ft group. Other members

f
ainiet are Don Gabbitas,

The state of Illinois has contributed a pair of be starters for BYU against the Wyoming

outstanding footballers to the Cougar squad. Cowboys Saturday.

The two, Phil Odte (left) and Dick Banky will

At Forum . .

.

History's Task Told By Rowse

At Last-

Cats, Pokes

In Big Duel
by Gary Wood

Universe Sports Editor

Shades of the Old West!

Having disposed of a raiher tame

band of Indians last weekend on

the Ute Reservation, the hungr\’

BYU Cougars take on a gang of

Cowboys from Wyoming that may
provide a bit more competition.

The Western Athletic Conference

showdown takes place Saturday at

1:30 in the Cougar corral. The

M'^untain Cats must shoot down

he C^wc-kes to tie for the W.AC

championship.

AWAIT BATTLE
Football fans m the In^ermoun-

tain area have been awaiting the

fracas for many weeks, as the two

squads have disposed of foe after

foe.

Many savored the possibility of

the two opponents coming together

with unblemished records. How-

eve- an undefeated mark is awful-

ly difficult to come by in the high-

' -anatidve world of college

football.

BEATEN ONCE
’’vh the Pumas (7-1) and the

‘Pokes (8-1) have been beaten once,

and, ironically, the team which

(See SHOWDOWN on P. 10)

$•€ Ball on P. 14)

The Layman

' nators of theme song for the Preference Ball are Brent

»rt (left), Sam Yadon, Don Gabbitas, Jim Musgrave and

llackson, the Laymen.

BYU students were pelted wiLh

the uses of “history in cur contem-

porary society.” by Dr. A. L. Row-

se, a noted contributor and auth-

ority of history and literature,

Thursday during his forum assem-

bly address.

“Our overriding challenge.” de-

clared Rowse, “is not to look for

new scientific inventions but to

seek social and human develop-

ment to catch up with our great

technical growth.”

HISTORY IN POLITICS

Sporting a prevalent English ac-

cent, Rowse stated. “In the realm

of politics, history isn’t just use-

(See HISTORY, P. 14)

Frosh-Varsity Game
The annual frosh varsity bas

(etball game fakes place Safur

lay at 7 p.m. in the Smitt

-ieldhouse. The event is held

o raise money for the athletic

' fund.

Freshman class officers and

members of boards and com

mittees for the game may pick

up tickets today for 50 cents

in the freshman class office on

‘he fourth floor of the Wilkinson

Center.

(See story and pictures, P. 9)

So Where Are The Turkeys?

Gayle Keppler and Ron Elton practice for Saturday's annual

Associated Men Students' Turkey Shoot. Eight turkeys will be

given to student marksmen from 9 to 12 a.m. at the ROTC

rifle range south of the Wilkinson Center.
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WITH WANDERING AWE
THf Voicm of tho Brigham Young Uniutrdty Conummily'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Love Those

Fan Letters
Editor’s Note: Letters to the editor

should be doubie-speccd tjpewritten
on a 60-space line and limited to 366
words or less. Letters should be sub-
mitted to the tailor's Bos. Fifth Floor

of the Wilkinson Center.)

BURNED UP
Some spirited group of indiv-

iduals were so FIRED UP about

the pep rally Thursday evening

they just couldn't wail and share

the bonfire with others on this

campus they wanted it all to

themselves. I realize that some

unfortunates are cursed with the

irresistable impulse to start fires

called pyromania. and if this is

the case I sympathize with them.

Since this was the second time

in two days hat the Young Men
bonfire was prematurely ignited

I would like to believe that it was

a person inflicted with this dis-

ease. If this individual or group

consciously remembers their mis-

deed I would strongly suggest to

them to seek psychiatric assist-

ance.

After the first burning Tuesday

night, we, as a club spent all of

Wednesday night rebuilding a spe-

ctacular 40 foot structure of wood
which was bounded on three sides

with telephone poles.

The Young Men have been col-

lecting wood for four weeks, and

all it took was a f-’w minutes for

their efforts to g") • p n smoke.

The purpose of •I'"' \Vung .Men

is to build the ,s;:;ii of the V
through pep. enthusiasm, and I'es-

prit de corps. It is now 11:30 a.m.

Thursday morning, we are build-

ing a third structilre.

David Miller

President of the Young Men

TICKETS
Editor:

It was seemingly apparent dur-

ing the sale of tickets to the

Colorado State game, there were

no student body Officers or mem-
bers of the Athletic Board cool-

ing their heels in the ticket line.

It is no wonder then that it is so

easy for the block seating to go

the way of all mismanaged pro-

grams.

Due to the inadequacy the

Student Athletic Board, who by

the way regardless of the policy

in operation will always manage
to have what they want and

where they want them, we the

peons will receive the brunt of

their bumbling.

Year after year we hear cam-

paign promises to “improve the

distribution of tidcets.” It is be-

coming more and more apparent

that this improvement is for the

student body Officers and mem-
bers of the Athletic Board, leav-

ing the mass of students to go the

way of the unfortunates who fall

out of favor with their most re-

verent representatives.

Therefore, we feel that all stu-

dent body Officers should stand

in line and become members of

the nameless faceless mass or

(he block seating he reinstated

for future activities with the stu-

dent body Officers and Ahletic

Board members taking the same
chance for the best seating as the

students they are supposed to

serve.

Speaking of serving, some we
are sure will have no surprise as

to where they are going to be

sitting next Saturday, we suggest

they start on (he road of redemp-
tion by serving as ushers and ful-

fill their- role of representative

servants.

K. Walters

0. McEwen

Now Editorial Director . .

.

Former Police Chief To Talk
The BYU Chapter of Young

Americans for Freedom is spon-

soring a fireside with W. Cleon

Skousen 9 p.m. Sunday in the

Joseph Smith Auditorium. The
student body is invited to attend.

Skousen is best known as the

former chief of police of Salt

Lake City where he won a re-

. . . W. Cleon Skousen

putation for his outstanding job

of reorganizing and strengthen-

ing the police force.

He left his position in 1960

upon becoming the editorial direc-

tor of the nation’s leading pro-

fessional police magazine. Law
and Order. He is presently serv-

ing in this capacity.

At 17. Skousen interrupted hi.s

education to serve as a mission-

ary for the Church in the British

Isles. Returning, he entered the

FBI and was appointed a special

agent upon graduating from law-

school. During World War II he

was given a supervisory admin-

istrative -position.

After he had served in the FBI
for 16 years. Skousen joined the

faculty of Brigham Young Uni-

versity. Here he taught until 1956

when he left to serve in the Salt

Lake City police department.

Skousen travels and lectures

extensively. He has averaged

more than 350 speeches per year

during each of the last three

years. He is also the author of

several books, including The Nak-

ed Communist, which reached the

national best seller list and has

been recommended by President

Services

Held For

Y Teacher
Elden Dee Hanks, 57. a part-

time BYU teacher for three years,

died last Friday at the Univer-

sity Medical Center In Salt Lake
City of a heart condition.

He was born Jan. 12. 1909. in

Union. Ore., the son of William
David and Josephine Peterson

Hanks. He came to Provo three

years ago to attend the BYU,
from where he graduated in 1965.

He has done part-time teaching

at the BYU. He married Mildred

Standley on April 9. 1939. and they

were later divorced. He wa^ a

member of the Provo Fifth LDS
Ward.

Review On Book
Hugh Nibley’s book. The World

and the Prophets, Wednesday was
reviewed by Dr. Chauncey Kid-

die. (rf BYU’s Religion and Philos-

ophy department. Stressing the

books main points. Dr. Riddle

also entertained questions from
his audience.

“A real prophet is one who
tells people that there is another

way to get the truth so they can

be their own prophets.” Dwell-

ing for some time on the fate of

prophets, he explained why pro-

phets are persecuted and not be-

lieved. peaking of Socrates. Jose-

ph Smith and President David O.

McKay, he illustrated the folly

of all nations in persecuting them.

Other points covered in Dr. Rid-

dle’s lecture were concerned with

the individual and free agency.

He spoke about Dr. N'ibley and
his thinking, terming him “a true

scholar." one of Nibley's main
concepts is that of how we know
things.

He states, ‘‘The world has its

own way of knowing.” We have

our 'choice of being of the world

and getting only the superficial

answers, or being a prophet, and

receiving the answers from God.

Survivors include his mother,
LeGrande. Ore.; one daughter
and one son. Susan of California

and Stephen, serving an LDS mis-

sion in Germany: one sister, Mrs.
Arlo Noyes, L^rande.

Funeral services were 2 p.m.

held Wednesday in LeGrande.
Ore.

by Jaron Summers
Managing Editor

lUs been a grionous semester so far. (Attenti^

)>e fans who like to write letters—^tlie woixl

used in a satirical sense to indicate i>ossihle unli|

on my part.)

I can't recall when things have gone hetlei.

history of the world. (Attention again. woutd-l>e fan
la3t sentence is again attempting to employ satir<

ly what I’m trying'to say is that 1 iiave seen liappi

Many of my fans have congratulated me both

,

and verbally on what u brilliant column I wrote la

concerning “Will (he U of U Ever Shape rp7” (A
again, fans in Pi-ovo and Salt Ijixke, the last da.^W
liani prose I'eally means that people have st®
thmwn red paint on my black car and for the m<
did not think much of my last week’s attempt at a 6

The letters keep pouring in. praising myJ
ability. The (Jueen of England, a former czar of (

and President Johnson all wrote to tell me what af :

fello\^ I am. (Sorry to l)other you again fans, but
explain that last paragraph. Again. I am feebly d
employ satire. Let me make it very clear for the r

I do not know the Queen of F^ngland. I only s<iw t

in a movie. I have received no fan mail from furth*
than Orem. And again fans. I swear I have had nc
fwm Hust^ia—and if I did 1 wouldn’t know what
since I can't read Russian. Lastly, fans. Presiden
son didn’t write to me. Didn’t even phone.)

Kow', since no one could l>e upset with the alw
ing l)ecau.se I have taken iwins to explain just wha4-
I'm certain no one will write any more spurious
about my talents this w’eek.

McKay: So You Want to Raise a

Boy, and three books about the

Old Testament.

However, since I shall l)e wiiting for one or tv

weeks—and siiu-e I may write something which
mutton iieads (satire) v^ill not agree with—1 liav

the time to draft a “do-it-youi'self letter to the
concerning my prose. I sugge.'tt that if you plan
plain al)oirt me you clip tlie following letter anc
for future mailing.

Please check the right Idank

Dear Deai-e.st Editor Olloney:

Tlie other day as I was eating pojx’orn in tliel

neckmg climbing Mt. Timj)Hnogoi- Q sJiop
tr.ving to impress my date.

It suddenly occurred to me that Brother
Mr. Summers the idiot managing editor H

en Jaron, i.s a first class idiot Jolni Birch
plagiarist half wit, so 1 was moved to fire pi

letter.

Since I consider myself something of an exp
n the Spirit of tlie Y Q dirty siKutsmanship
twirlers’ knees censoring lil)rary lK»oks
lifting MIA, I could not help but take excel
rumoi-s l>eing spread by your managing editor conc^
the i)oor siwrtsmanship of U of U football

|

tlie Cougar Club Q Security religion in
Joan Baez The S^ducees.
Apjjarenlly Mr. Sunimei*s in his attempt at £

casim campaigning for ASBVU ])resident Q
tactics Q profanity [j infaiiable, does not re^z
he is n at BYU a journaHsm major ruini
image m the Y hurting i>eoi)le’8 feelings Q
l)ehind bars.

Just who does he think he is accusing the I’
fans of swearing Q throwing l)eer Iwttleh

,

Cougars using LSD amlmshing Cosmo
cannons.

I think Mr. Summers is a disgrace to ttie uiiiv

and should be drafted sent home sIiIr
Russia { exi)elled to tlie U of U, after we Q

stone Tiim Q break his nose im))each hfi }

wmgw&Simi
Friday, November 18, 1966

Sincerely. Q Humbly yours
Earnestly, As ever,
Your brother, Your siste

Fgbibhad Monday ttrougb Friday r-| VfHir nio-o/in
durlDK the academic year except dur- LJ ' SCOOl ])lgeon^
tag vacation and examination perioda
and tri-weehly during the eummer n* >

college term by the Aaaoclated 8tu- Olgned
dents of Brigham Young University fot
tba students, faculty, administration
and staff. Second clase postage paid at
Frovo, Utah 84661. Re-entered Septem- nrint vnnr nLm.

'

ber 87. 1868. under act of Coogrma.
March g, 1878. Subscription price, 86.68
a year. Printed by the Brigham Young _
University Press, Provo Utah £4661,

^ ---------
ii„.

Sf
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0 Fuzzy And Far Away
i Note: The follow-

jecond introductory

the Saigon Bureau

;iate Press Service.

1, prepared and co-

a full-time corres-

jutheast Asia will be

veekly to the Uni-

.t, an American citi-

ed in Korea and last

he Yale Daily news,

ward Moffett

e Press Service

IPS)—“I don’t care

tnamese—we’re fight-

;aii>st China. Nobody

the Alsatians during

ilsace-Lorraine.”

t Washington column-

comment during a re-

Viot Nam. To many
ericans the striking

be its crudity. The

;
here is that many

deploring the senti-

spising the speaker,

leless accept it as an

•aisal of what is hap-

to their country.

VS. CHINA

vmericans view the

^am, many Southeast

it primarily as a

ween the U.S. and

/er, influence and the

f ideology. It is the

the Vietnamese tha^

i rich and politically

rder land between

ated by these two

ms. the conflict often

and far away. Ameri-

in Southeast Asia are

‘fined. Despite grow-

the war in tiny Viet

Aed the lives of most

ily indirectly,

no one knows very

:he Chinese, and their

tiieast Asia is often

Unericans. impressed

svn strength and con-

'used by Chinese counterclaims, our kids. And, “You don’t under-

onclude that the Chinese must

realize they would be foolish to get

into a fight with the United States.

The picture looks quite different

Yom here. Ask any Vietnamese

who the dominant power in South-

3ast Asia is, and the answer would

be My, the Americans. The other

potential power in the area is just

as obvious. China’s shadow falls

ike a great weight on people liv-

ing at the bottom of the continent,

almost a physical pressure.

Skeptics might glance at a Viet-

namese newspaper; the one I

know best is printed in English,

largely for an American reader-

ship—yet often China commands
more front page space than any

other nation, including the U.S.

and Viet Nam.

It seems China and America are

always shouting at each other, but

neither wants to understand what

he other is railing about. Ameri-

cans talk in somber tones of rais-

ing the price of aggression and

buttressing democracy and free-

dom around the world.

A shrill Chinese voice nrotests

fhat the great American reaction-

ary, imperialist, bourgeois power

is beseiging the revolutionary

champion of the oppressed na-

tions, China, and trying to stamp

out a popular struggle against col-

onialism by her ally, the People’s

Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

VAGUE ISSUE

“That doesn’t correspond to real-

ity,” we say, thinking of our subur-

ban home, our country club and

Quirksh The News

stand history,” say the Chinese,

oblivious to what is happening in

the outside world.

The issue between China and the

United States is confused because

we still tend to reduce power

struggles to their military dimen-

sions; they are more dramatic that

way, and easier to understand.

Look at any American commer-

cial newspaper and compare the

space given to military and politi-

cal developments in the Viet Nam
war.

QUESTION OF MOTIVES

China’s rhetoric is lost on us. and

vice versa. But I think bothi sides

instinctively understand the major

tensions lying beneath the rhetoric

Basically they are power and pov-

erty, with all their politicah and

cultural effects.

Thus the conflict between China

and the U.S. would be much clear-

er of both sides were actually

fighting for a territorial conquest

of Viet Nam. But this is ruled out.

so a typical line of reasoning goes

by the fact that neither power

could afford it—America because

of her scruples and China because

of her internal problems. So the

conflict stays fuzzy.

But to put the issue in these

terms is to take it back to the

nineteenth century. Today’s power

struggles, partly because of the

threat of nuclear war, are more

indirect and not nearly so crude.

In fact, the Viet Nam war is one

of the most sophisticated in mod-

em history.

Norma, N. J. (UPD—Elveiro
Occisio, 29. spent Wednesday night

attending a classYo learn the busi-

ness of fire-fighting.

While he was learning, his house

was gutted by fire.

London (UPI)—A member of

parliament asked the government

teday to pass legislation regulating

the sale of highly inflammable

hair sprays.

Not only are they dangerous.

Labor MP Tony Gardiner said, but

children are using them as flame

throwers in gang wars.

College Bowl Competition

Registration Deadline Near
College Bowl teams are now be-

ing organized and registered. Com-

pe.ition is scheduled to begin on

.November 30. and the deadline for

applica.ions is November 21.

Teams are to consist of four

members and each team must

have a cca- h. Compe itlon for all

college bowls will be based on the

rules of the television college

bowl program.

College Bowl Chairman Stuart

Collyer urges all who are interest-

ed to register. “With the support

of the studen'body. we are confid-

ent that his program can become

traditional at BYU” said ^^r. Ccl-

lyer.

!
Competition will continue daily,

: until a championship BYU team is

found. This team will then repre-

Isent BYU in Western Academic

Conference competi ion to be held

in Arizona in March.

Applications for registration may
be picked in ihe academics Of-

fice. 434 ELWC.

According to Ccllyer. there will

be a mee ing for all team coaches

on November 21 at 7 p.m. in 115

JKB. It is mandatory that a re-

presentative of each team be pre-

sent.

out and delivery

J
Dishes from

alizlng In

' 5r East

AU SPECIAL
li Station dinners

OF ANY (?)
Un Pineapple Spareribs
1 Deep Fried Shrimps
td Gai Ding
4 Sour Chicken

I Chow Mein
Young Imperial

1 with steam^ or
Pried :

$100

W 1200 North

1173-9091

/yoreko'

STEREO
TAPE RECORDER
The Norelco Continental '420' makes stereo recording as

simple as pushing buttons. Has three speeds, four tracks.

Complete facilities for recording and playback with mix-

ing, parallel play, duoplay and multiplay facilities. Beau-
tiful low profile teakwood cabinet. The ultimate in sound
reproduction.

127 West Center

373-6290

Now
Available
MORMON
DOCTRINE

By Bruce R. McConkie

A compendium of the Gospel that has been revised

and enlarged. Mormon Doctrine is a reference text

that will save countless hours of research on

thousands of Gospel subjects. A must for every

L.D.S. library. 875 pages with fingertip reference.

$6.95

BYU BOOKSTORE
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Down Officers' Airplane A. C Powell

Saigon (UPD—Communist mach-
inegun fire Thursday riddled a

transport plane carn.*ing 34 South

Vietnamese and America officials

and military officers and forced the

pilot to make a flaming landing.

Fifteen persons were r^rted
. wounded, one of them an Amer-
ican.

Four of the wounded—all Viet-

namese Majors—were reported in

serious conation following the at-

tack 430 miles north of Saigon. But

the Viet Cong failed to get their

apparent key target—Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Due Thang. South Viet

Nam's commissions for rural re-

construction. The general switch-

ed to another aircraft at the last

minute.

Gemini 12 Shutterbugs

Hit The Photo Jackpot
space Center, Houston (UPD—

'Hie Gemini 12 shutterbugs hit the

jackpot almost ever>’ time they

snapped their cameras, the U.S.

Space Agency said Thursday.

The prize shot of astonauts Ed-

win Aldrin and James Novell was
the first solar eclipse picture ever

taken from space.

The color reproduction process

for the eclipse film’ gave the deep
black space sky a greenish hue.

In the partial eclipse picture, the

sun looked for all the w'orld like

a ball of green cheese with one

side bitten off.

TOTAL ECLIPSE

In the total eclipse picture, one

long flare spreads out across the

sun almost like the rings around

Saturn. The moon blocks out the

sun, and the sun's corona appears

as a jagged halo in the dry sky.

Tile center of the sun appears as

a bright flare of light, even though

the moon completely blocks it—

a

result of reflections inside the

camera.
Officials said the last of the

Gemini missions, which ended

Tuesday in the Atlantic ocean, ap-

New Cars

Must Have

Air Filters

peared the most successful photo-

graphically in U.S. space history.

Amoing the spectaculars Lovell

and “Buzz” Aldrin captured on

film—in addition to the total eclipse

of the sun by the moon—were Am-
erica’s only successful working

spacewalk, and shots of their Ag-

ena target rocket linked to the

Gemini by a 100-foot rope.

One camera on the spacecraft

also fired a closci^) of the scholar-

ly Aldrin, his forehand wrinkled

in concentration, during his first

space stand Saturday.

Lovell and Aldrin came back

with some 500 still pictures and
1,000 feet of movies, the most yet

for any spaceflight.

Not all U.S. spaceflights have
been so perfectly caught on film.

The color pictures of Gemini 4

spacewalker Edward White. Am-
erica’s first, were brilliantly clear.

But problems with exposure and
focusing have hurt pictures from

other missions.

NOTHING BAD
“We haven't seen anything yet

that is bad (from Gemini 12),“ an

official said Wednesday night when
the first pictures were released.

“Some of them ... are spectacu-

lar.”

In Saigon, U.S. ^)okesmen dis-

closed that American forces last

week suffered their highest casua-

lties in seven weeks. A total of 126

Americans were killed in action

and 810 wounded during the week.

HEAVY FIGHTING
The week’s total of 136 U.S. dead

and wounded was the hipest since

the week ending Sept. 24 when 142

Americans were killed and 825

wounded. It reflected the heavy
fighting in the jungles northwest

of Saigon where American forces

mounted the greatest operation of

the war.

Spe^esmen said 13 other Ameri-

cans were reported missing in ac-

tion last week, while the number
of U.S. tnKH>s in Viet Nam soared

by 5,000 men to bring the total in

the country to 358,000.

llie communists lost 1,525 kill-

ed in the same week's action.

At the same time, American war-

planes set a new record by flying

1,795 sorties against communist ob-

jectives in South Viet Nam in the

week ending Nov. 12. U.S. spokes-

men said. A sortie is a single flight

by one plane.

MACHINEGUN ATTACK
South Vietnamese spokesmen

said the machinegun attack on the

C47 vip plane occurred as the two-

engined craft was coming in for a

landing at an airbase in Quan Tin

province in the northern part of

South Viet Nam.
'nie groundfire stitched lines of

holes up and down the Khaki-paint-

ed fuselage and bullets ripped into

its landing gear.

Flames broke out aboard the

plane but the pilot managed to

bring it into a landing.

At least two Americans were
aboard the plane which carried a

delegation of rural reconstruction

officials and northern sector mili-

tary leaders. South Vietnamese
spokesmen said.

Plays It Cool
New York (UPD—A state Supr-

eme court judge ordered Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y.,

Thursday to surrender by next

Wednesday to begin serving a 30-

day jail term for criminal con-

tempt of court.

Justice Matthew M. Levy signed

an order for Powell's arrest on
charges arising from his failure to

pay a $164,000 libel judgment. He
instructed the sheriff's office to

serve Powell with the order per-

sonally or by registered mail.

ON VACATION
Levy suggested the sheriff try

Powell's address in Manhattan, his

Washington. D.C.. office, or the

Bahamian island of Bimini where
Powell is reported to be vacation-

ing. A spokesman in the Manhat-

tan District Attorney's office said

it was doubtful that the criminal

contempt order exends to extradi-

tion from another state or abroad.

Powell must also pay a $5(X1 fine

on Wednesday or risk a 60-day

jail term, according to Levy’s or-

der.

Washington (UPD—All new cars

sold in the United States must have

devices to reduce pollution of the

air from exhausts, starting with

1963 models, the government said

Thursday.
Secretary John W. Gardner of

the Department of Health. Educa-

tion and Welfare (HEWj said auto

makers would subjeset themselves

to a possible fine of SI.000 a car

for vehicles put on sale that do no'

conform wt^ national standards

set by the HEW.
The requirement will include pro-

vision that all hydrocarbon pollu-

tants be eliminated from crank-

case exhausts and that hydrocar-

bon contaminents from tailpipe ex-

hausts be cut by 60 per cent and

carbon dioxide by 50 per cent.

POLLUTED AIR

Gardner said half cf all air poll-

utants come from cars. He did not

envision the new requirements as

making the situation appreciably

better immediately, however, be-

cause of anticipated continued in-

crease in auto usage and the fact

that older models will be exempt-

ed.

The new exhaust devices, re-

quired standard equipment on all

1963 passenger cars that come ou*

late next summer and early fall,

must last for the life of the autos.

Gardner said gasoline engine

trucks and buses probably will be

covered starting with 1970 models.

Always first with diamond values

FISHER SMITH
DIAMOND BROKERS

Call US before you buy and

we'llshow you the finest In

diamonds.

Located in

The Diamond Building

17 East 200^. Suit 210

Unconditional

Guarantee . . .

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

RADIATORS CLEANED,

REBUILT, and REPAIRED

at

AHLANDER’S
456 South University

We Take Care of

Insurance Claims

abc ViO'

THE PAINTEl:;
“memorable ... set

'stunning ... 0 brilM
—(London)

“fasdnoting . . . oiloab
|

“extroonlino^..

...one of the most] !<

Ill

—Richard ft

NOW AT YOU '

BOOKSTOS 1b>

POCKET B(
a Olvttion of S'mofl S
6S0 Fifth Av«nu«, N.1

NOTICE: EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

HOT CHUBBY SANDWICH
(Ham or Chicken)

AT THE

A&W DRIVE INN
1290 North University Ave.

Free - 1 00 Gal. of Gas when You Buy

TOYOTA
SALES and SERVICE

AT

Crown Motors, Inc.
60 West 300 South 374^)789

FREE

CHRISTMAS (or THANKSGiVIN

GOOSE
... TO THOSE FORTUNATE LADIES

AND GENTLEMEN PURCHASING

$100 OR MORE FRI. 5-9 & ALL DAY Si

Ml

. . . DON'T MISS OUR GRAND & GLORIOUS

FASHIONED CHRISTMAS BEGINNING NOV

-rr»s»c '.i***
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lOS To Sponsor Monthly Fireside
Dr. Melvin Mabey of the BYU

Political Science Dept, will speak

Sunday at the first in a series of

monihly firesides sponsored by the

International Students Organiza-

tion.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

The fireside will begin at 9 p.m.

in Ballroom One of the Wilkinson

Center. The event will be open to

students and faculty. Mr. Mabey

will discuss international events.
|

His speech will be followed by a

question and answer period.

Dr. Mabey received his B.S. and

M.A. degrees at BYU. He attend-

ed Oxford University on a Ful-

bright Scholarship, receiving his

Ph.D. at the British University. He

served a mission for the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

in Czechoslovakia, and has lived in

Europe for six years.

A member of the BYU faculty

for 11 years, Dr. Mabey is current-

ly serving as an assistant profes-

sor in the Political Science Dept.

Zeke Sanchez of Mexico is chair-

man of the ISO, which, under the

direction of the ASBYU Office of

Academics, serves to promote

greater understanding among dif-

fering culture groups, encourage

international student participation

in student activities and sponsor

programs of an international nat-

ure for students. A foreign film

and fireside will be sponsored by

the ISO each month.

ester In Mexico
5 are being accepted

g Semester in Mexico

il Dec. 1 according to

jon, program director,

ho participate in the

have the opportunity

1 the Mexican people

their culture and cus-

nd while continuing

)n under regular BYU
md resident faculty

City.

of couses will be of-

ling history of Latin

jhaeology and anthro-

-ish, music, and relig-

To qualify for the trip, students

must be in good standing academi-

cally and must have completed at

least one semester or equivalent

of Spanish prior to departure. They

must also conform to all regular

BYU standards.

According to Dr. Gibson, trans

portation will be by bus from Pro-

vo Jan. 30 to Mexico, visiting spots

of interest on the way. The return

trip to Salt Lake City May 29 will

be by air.

Information and applications are

available at the Language Depart-

ment office or the Travel Study

office, 202 Herald R. Clark Bldg.

FREE TURKEY
Be Given Away with Purchase of

la Desk, Chair, or 4-Drawer File

Our Complete Line of Thanksgiving Party Goods

H U OFFICE SUPPLY
SIXTY-NINI lAST CENdW

OPEN MONDAY ANO FRIDAY UFTTH. P. »*.

ipYMUSICHWI
THE NEW

;hristy minstrels
i DAYS ONLY! DEC. 1-2-3

(fjg funniest stand-up

DON comedians on the night club

lERMAN circuit—direct from Las Vegas.

1
-

OPENING NIGHT ONLY

Thursday, Dec. 1st

“DATE NIGHT”

2 TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

TO STUDENTS WITH ACTIVITY CARDS-
WHILE TICKETS LAST!

m

P

‘THE SHED” i

f
HAVE YOU TRIED

THE (NEW) HEADS?
[ (NEW MODEL DEMONSTRATORS e
R FOUND ONLY AT THE SHED) 345 North University

All Heads have t:a beat: is t:he clock

Other racing skis have to beat Heads. Which Isn’t easy. These proud, yellow-

prowed Competitions have very winning ways . . . with no end of trophies to

prove it. Downhill, Slalom, and Giant Slalom versions make said events event-

ful. The GS is incomparable, too, for you experts who demand the most

demanding all-around ski. Such speed, stability, and control didn’t just hap-

pen. Head engineering at the start is what helps put you first at the finish.

RENT, TRADE OR PURCHASE A
SHED SKI PACKAGE

ONLY SKI PACKAGE IN UTAH
GUARANTEED 2 YRS AGAINST
BREAKAGE OR WARPING

NOTHING DOWN - 1/6 MONTHLY

BRENT BECK, MGR. -ASST. SKI SCHOOL DIRECTOR
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Campus Events
Afio Mai. Sat, 12 aooo. 110 ELFC.

Dance Practice.

Archon Honor Fraternity, Pri.. 6 p.m.,

562 ELWC. Special mt«. Lynn McKinely.

speaker.

ArlaoMi Club Dance, Sat. 8:30 pm..

Womwi'i Gyro.

BYU Judo aub. Sat, lO a.m.. Wreatl-

ina Rnx.. SFH.

BYU Pre«* Women, Mon., 5:80 p.m.,

5440 HFAC. Majors and minors in Journal-

The next dramatic production offered to BYU students and the

general public will be Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness".

Tickets for the production go on sale Monday at the Harris

Fine Arts Center box office, 9-2 daily.

Eugene O'Neill's Genius

Family Unity Depicted

Ah Wilderness
w Ih

n

Central SUtes Club. Sun.. 9 p.m., 123
McK. Reed Bradford. «>eak«r.

Collefe Bowl, Mon.. 7 p.m.. 115 JKB.

Manditory mt«. for Coll«B® Bowl Toam
Coachea.

Corps de Ballet. Mon., 7 p.m., 383 RB.

Officers meet 6:45 p.m.

CenUal Atlantic Slatea Mission Club.

Sun,. 9 p.m.. 562 ELWC,

De Hollanders. Sat. 8 p.m., Diniiu

Mexxanlno ELWC. S5 per couple. Call Cully

to confirm 378-9089.

Fencing Club, Sat, 8 a.m., 133 RB.

Graduate StudenU. Frl., 9-4 Lounge
ELWC TlckeU lor grad, students to

movie Sat. 7-12 pm. Free dancing.

t
amea. table tennis, and refreabmenU
un.. 9 p.m., Flreaide speaker. John

Gardner.
Hawaiian Club, Sat, 7 a.m.. Ballrms.

Apt. 1. Special Tbanksgl%'ing Party.

Norwegian Club, Sun., 9 p.m.. F 301
HFAC. Reunion firwide.

Senior Claaa House, Moo.. 8 p.m., 370
ELWC.
ShORuah Klyel. Sat, 6:30 p.m., 116

McK. Thanksgi\'ing Banquet
SU Club and Teem, Mon., 6:30 p.m.,,

4415 N. Canyon Road. Openhouse. Pay
dues of 85.

Spedel Ed. Qub. Mon.. 8 p.m., F 332
HFAC FPr thoee interested in attending
convention

Swiss Mission Club, Sun, 9 p.m.. 376
ELWC. Fireside. Italian missionariw in-
vited.
“Y” Americans. Mon, 8:30 p.m, Ball-

rms.. 5-6 ELWC.
Yankee Club. Mon. 7 p.m.. 245 JXB.

Quick mtg Final Into, on Cndstmas plane.

State Hardt r

SKI CLOTH!

SALE .

Stretch Pcs

'h Priib

Parkas, Pal

Gloves, and

20% a
STATE
SKI

SHOP
176 W Cm}

Iks

Eugene O'Neil! is generally ack-

nowledged to be one of America’s

greatest playwrights. He made
American Drama important in that

theaters of the world.

O'Neill usually grapples success-

fully wih the more psychological

aspects of life, but in “Ah Wild-

erness,” the next production by the I

BYU theater, he shows a tender!

understanding of everyday people
j

in everyday life.
|

SINCE 1913 I

Forty-five of his plays have

been produced professionally since

1913 and he won both the ^litzer

and Nobel Prizes for Literature.

He won the Pulitzer Prize four

times.

“Ah, Wilderness”, directed by

Dr. Charles Metten, will open Nov.

30 and run for three weeks, through

Dec. 17. The play co-stars Rod

Peterson and Richard Porter in the

roles of Richard and Nat Miller,

son and father. Both are caught

up in a tale of young love whidi

brings on adolescent passions,

flighty speech and fly-by-night con-

duct.

CLOSE FAMILY

3-4. ELWC. Dunce Practice

IndustrUl Artt Awoc.. Pri., 3 p m., meet
at SIE. Field trip to Hydroawlft Oorp

JapancM Club. Sun., 3:30 p.m., 255
JS Bldg Choir pracUoe. 5 p.m., 51et

Ward. HJG Bldg. Sacrament service.

Junior Class House, Mon., 7:30 p.m.,

388 ELWC.
M.C. Directors, Mon., 5:l0 p.m., 562

ELWC.
Model U.N.. Mon,. 7 p.m.. King Henry

In “Ah, Wilderness,” O’Neill re-

vealed a hitherto unseen facet of

his genius. The play offers no Fre-

udian undertones, overtones,

even semitones. What the play

does offer is the story of a family

whidi genuinely loves one another

and makes no apologies for doing

so.

Tickets for the play go on sale

until Monday at the Harris Fine

Arts Center Box Office, from 9 a.m.

until 2 p.m. daily. Cost to the gen-

eral public is $1.50 per person. Stu-

dents may obtain their tickets by

presenting their activity card.

Choir, Band Combine

For Tuesday's Assembly

The Acappella Choir, under the

direction erf Dr. Ralph Woodward
will provide several musical num-

bers for the Thanksgiving Devo-

tional Assembly. The musical cli-

max will be a combined perform-

ance by the choir and Concerl

3an(L - -

Give us time to give you the job

you expect

k.

ONLY 10 DAYS LEFT FOR
YOUR SITTING

B.Y.U. PHOTO STUDIO
116 Wilkinson Center Ext. 2017

Free Name Imprinting
ON CHRISTMAS CARDS

with the purchase of 3 boxes or more

Offer Good until December 1st

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY

69 East Center

JERRY’S SHOE
164 West Center

m

LONG wir

TIP

S^BROGUES

/ /

Kf.'

COEDS PREFER “LADY BU<,

"LADY BUG" INTRODUCTORY SPi %
Monday thru Friday 9-5 (Day) & 6-9 (I

FROST
"Quick as a Wink"

Cut and Shampoo

CUT AND
$5.95

Both for

CALL US AND WE WILL SEND
"LADY BUG" TO PICK YOU
UP. WHEN YOU ARE
FINISHED, "LADY BUG"
WILL RETURN YOU TO
CAMPUS. THIS SERVICE

IS FREE TO OUR
COED CUSTOMERS.

MARY KA\
COLLEGE
3J6WO
Ptxjne 373-;
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The BYU Ski Club and Team.
newJy-organized under one central

organization, will hold an open

house and social for all interested

skiers Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the

white barn at 4415 N. Canyon Rd.

Members of the Ski Club will

benefit from instruction from certi-

fied instructors—also members of

the; club—as well as see ski movies

and take trips to various ski re-

sorts throughout the year.

The Ski Team will compete inter-

collegiately with teams from other

schools.

Prospective . members are re-

quested to pay $5 semester dues

at the open house.

1255 S. STATE, PROVO.

oseup Shows V:UO

That Fractucc^The

MaRTin^vDeun

by Dona Gregory
Society Editor

Lawrence Welk after a flood!

There. Don't you feel like part of

a family? You know, that feeling

jf closeness, togetherness? You

should—if you don’t, you’re dead!

DREAM ON . . .

You’re saying to yourself, “Aw,

.hsy’re not really that bad.” May-

be not. I just know that with the

passing of every day my thoughts

keep drifting to an uninhabited

island somewhere in the sunny

South Pacific!

Texas C
/Across
ItHB
^IRlVBR

them will, however, do

for you. Anything, from

out your private peanut

to telling your best fri-

you snuck out with her

night before last!

\RPBD HUMOR?

mmates have humor on

though (Warning: it may
/arped). They experience

f laughter after they’ve

lu into the bathtub (fully

turn on the shower and

to drown!

the-year is when one of

<es you up at 6 p.m. to

lot to wake up because

remembered you didn’t

ass ‘til 1 p.m.!

attribute the little Dear

ave is cleaniness. The

t may look like a demoli-

1 lives there, but no mat-

as long as you have a

uth, let the cockroaches

The World’

Immortal
Co-Hit at

Pioneer

Technicoior

START 7 P.M.OPEN 6:30

At Last - can see

this immoital bieath-

less hit of all time!

hgrid

BERGMAN

NOW FIRST RUN!
ENDS SATURDAY!

W£8/SG£^00(/Af^

ei/eRFlLhiiO/ ANOftMW ICWISON mCUCTKn

C0M£.^

WUTH-SUDSING '

,i iudsing is a favorite past-

\
nmply made the remark

I Sonnets’’ the other even-

one of them accidently

iron on my hand,

can't speak German any-

y r's won't roll they just

ly! Blah!

lvan!age to having your

ashed out wi.h soap is, it

s everything from tonsil-

J ad breath!

! FEEL GOOD?
)w do you fe^l? You look

' Iking down the hall, with

running down your face,

ishing from your ‘tenniss'

•bles floating from bi h

} wonderful, you look like

asiiMMi nSSlE O'SHEA - BEN BLUE

JOHN PHILIP LAW ' WIORIA DBOMMisiatriogi

TAMIROFF

WILLIAUROSE

IcrmhJ™
wc.JOMNliY MAKDEL

ibm BY KLUXE

PXNXYlSItlir

UNITED

reE^TARS LAST 5

DAYSl,

WESTERN CO-HIT IN COLOR!

JEFFREY HUNTER AS THE
AVENGER OF EL DORADO in

“MURIETA!”
5th VERY FUNNY WEEK!

English Majors Sponsored

TONIGHT and SATURDAY
184 JKB

5:30 and 7:50 p.m.

Adults $1 .50

Doors open 6:30

MEET THE GIRLS

'with the THERMO'^ NUCLEAR

. BOMBS!

WHEN A GUY TAKES THIS KIND OF

VACATION...he’s either going to end

up dead tired...or DEAD!

il PRICE I
rl ‘FABIAN’

I

^4 FRANCO!
i“ClCC10
[

lAUM

flANTONELU

LeSllLHEYWARO.iNMRTKAUFMAN'AiUHARTFORDruiiieLUClSANO.MMiAh&YWMS

CELIA
KAYE

MICHAEL
PARKS

lOPEN

I 6:30

WARM
ELECTRIC

IN-CAR

HEATERS

EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION
Door 'Ten 5:15

Features

?Iurder 5:30. 8:46

Bang 7:04. 10:20

'MURDER MOST
Adults SI. .50

»HOW
7:00

FOUL!'

DRIVE IN

UTAH'S MOST DISTINCTIVE THEATER I
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BYU Ski Club "THE FUNNIEST WESTERN SINCE CAT BALLOU'
1
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Library

To Be Open
Wednesday
Extended library hours will b

in effect during ;he Tbanksgivin

vacation, announced Donald T.

Schmidt, assistant director of li

braries of the Clark Library.

OPEN WEDNESDAY
The library will be open Wednes

day, the day before Thanksgiving

6:45 a.m. to 10 p.m. Between 6

p.m. and 10 p.m. library service

will be on a iimi'ed basis, for

study and use of books.

Library services scheduled to b;

closed Wednesday are the reserve

library, reference services, micro-

film room, special collections, and
curriculum library.

Some personnel will be present

to answer questions and check out

books. Circulations books mav b'‘

checked out on a limited basis

only.

CLOSED ON THANKSGIVING
On Thanksgiving the library will

be closed.

Friday the library will be open

from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Between 5

and 10 p.m. services wilt be limit-

ed.

Regular Saturday hours will be

maln'ained from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Schmidt said if good use is made
of the library during the vacation,

similar arrangemen-s may be
made during the Christmas holi-

days. He said the main reason the

library closes occasionally during

vacation breaks is not enou^
people make use of it.

7he Week
FRID.W. NOV. IS

1 p.m. Water Polo Practice— Richard? P.E.
rniversity of Utali Natatorium
Concert Fieldhouse
Preference Ball Ballroom, Smith Family

Living Center, Cannon Center
p.m. “The .Sea.?ons.” by Hadyn, Concert Hall

Pre.‘5ented by Oratorio Choir and Symphony
Orchestni

I p.m.
D p.m.

SATCRDAY. NOV. 19

9 a.m. .A^IS Turkev Shoo':

1 !30 p.m. Football—Wyoming
7 p.m. FroshA'arsity Basketball

CrAme
8 p.m. V'cton’ Dance, Stag, School

d''e?s 25 cents

Rifle Range
Stiidium

Smith Fieldhouse

Ballroom

Two BYU Professors Return

From Naf’L Council Meeting
Two BYU professors returned

this week af.er participating in the

annual meeting of the National

Council on Family Relations at

Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. Blaine R. Porter, acting

dean of the BYU College of Family
Living, was elected a member of

the Council’s Publica’ions Board.

He is past president of the organi-

zation. a member of the executive

commiUee and board of directors,

and chairman of the standing com-
mittee on family life education and
,.he naminating commi tee.

Dr. Boyd C. Rollins, member of

‘he BYU Department of Child De-

velopment and Family Relation-

'•hips, presented a paper on

‘Values. Consensus and Cohesion

in the Husband-Wife Dyad.”

Sharkskin “Stamina”

HERTZ THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

Articulation

Conference

Here Today

Ren'l' a new Ford or Chevrolet

Wednesday 23rd, I 2:00 p.m. to Monday
28th, 9:00 a.m.

$35.00 plus 9c per mile, includes proper

insurance

Customer Pays Gas

Call 373-3443 for Reservations

SUITS
GIVE LONGEST

WEAR EVER!

Sharkskin

Loomed to smooth

elegance

and "only”

$6500

Other fine suits

i from $35.00 to $49.95

Sharkskins

Worsted for richness

that lasts through

long, hard, abrasive

Featured in the

season's smart

blues, and brown
olive tones.

Styled in 3-birfton

conventional,

^ traditional and

I
continental models,

I ideal for busimess,

social or missionary

wear . . .

Regulars, shorts,

and longs—

The fifth annual Articula'ion

Conference, scheduled at BYU to-

day, will hear Dr. Henry B. Mc-
Daniel, professor edu'’aM'>n and
psydiology at Stanford University.

ARTICULATE PROGRAMS
Dr. McDaniel, psychologist,

author, and consuhan*. will speak

to secondary school administrators

and counselors from Utah and
southern Idaho to articulate their

activities with BYU programs.
Registration for secondary school

personnel and counselors will be in

the step-down lounge of the Wilkin-

son Center, 8:30 to 9:15 a.m.

Guests will be welcomed by Dr.

Earl C. Crockett, vice president of

BYU, after which Dr. McDaniel
will address the educators on “The
Counselor’s Challenge 1967,” the

theme of the conference.

PANEL DISCUSSION
TTie afternoon will begin wi h a

talk by William R. Siddoway, dean
of admissions and records, on

“Problems in Admissions and Fin-

ancial Aids.” A ques'ion and ans-

wer period will be directed toward

a panel of BVU direc’ws of aca

demies, admissions, and s‘and-

ards. They will discuss *hs ques

tion, “What’s new at BYU?”
At 6 p.m. in the Wilkinson Cen

ter Styroom, dinner wiU be served

to the delegates, af'er which Pres

ident Ernest L. Wilkinson of BYT'

will extend a gree‘ing. The dinne-

speaker will be Dr. McDanirf.

FOR THE DISCERNING ONES . .

.

SERANO PERFUME, created for the most fastidious. Contains

four of perfume's most cherished components, making it per-

suasive, alluring, elegant, intriguing, exhilarating, and always

wearable. Would you dare be without it?

Now every man can have it! . . . with CUERO COLOGNE. Cuero

Cologne is dedicated to the knowing ones. It provides a romantic

Spanish Leather fragrance that’s masculine, subtle, and exhil-

arating. Cuero Cologne . . . designed for men . . . loved by all

women!

ASK for these at your FAVORITE storef

Sizes 36 to 54

ONLY

$1495

Other Styl«t

to $24.95

iBnmm
In Jarman's famous Cordoshell leath(

Jarman’s newest version of the classic wingbadc

brogue is fashioned of rich Cordoshell upper

leather [looks and feels like cordovan, costs

much less). It has a strong polymeric sole for

long wear. Style-wise, strength-wise, and

price-wise, this is a shoe you will appreciate.

Come in and try a pair.

Use Our
Convenient

Lay-away

Plan

..a— ulI

Open
Monday

and Frid^

'til 9 p.m.
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The Varsity
With Coaches Stan Watts and Pete WhitbackThe Frosh

With coaches Gary Earnest and Steve Kramer

10% Discount
on all meals purchased during November

with activity card
One of these sophomores is Kar

Liimo, a 6-7 forward who averaged

24.4 ppg to set a new frosh record

Other outstanding ’66 freshmen are

Marty Lyihgoe, a 6-5 forward who
averaged 20.0 and Scott Warner, a

6-7 forward who played center on

the frosh and averaged 13.9 ppg.

TWO RED-SHIRTS
Coach Watts will also suit up two

transfers who red-shirted last year.

They are Jim House, a 6-4 guard

from the University of Washingto^n

and Poul Loveday, a 6-9 forward

from Bakersfield, California.

This year’s freshman team has

only three players from Utah.

Doug Howard and Terry Sanford,

both guards, ara from Salt Lake

City and forward Larry Denham is

a product of BY High in Provo.

annual Frosh-V a r s i t y
ets underway tomorrow

1 p.m. in the Smith Fiald-

ickets for this traditional

'Xe on sale at the Wilkin-

ar and the McKay Bldg,

iting will be on reserved

s and the cost is $1.50 for

Uts, 50 cents for students

1) for the general public,

eds from the game will go

Ihletic department.

GHT LETTERMEN
Coach Stan Watts will

5 players, eight of whom
lettermen. Coach Watts

show off five sophomores
last year’s freshman team
oduced a 13-1 record and

ge of more than 106 points

Bring your friends and enjoy our delicious

American and Chinese Food

TAKE OUT SERVICE

35 North University 374-9323

HOURS: Open 11:00 a.m.

Close 1:00 a.m, weekdays, 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturdays: 9:00 p.m. Sunday

Swing out . . .

Let yourself go ..

.

in a long line ac'etate

Knit Dress

This is your chancej
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop j
machine.

Suddenly It's in A
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands^^
together. {You g
should; they're fc—
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of 1
your fellows.

snowy

unior

Magnificent quality and dashing good looks sol this

shoe apart. Tlie handsevvn vamp adds the custom

detailing discerning men appreciate.

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.

SPRITE! It fizzes! It roarsl It bubbles with
good cheer I

Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

{\fter Ski Boots for Skiers and Non Skiers

d©vei*s SPRITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
Ready-to-Wear Dept.

NATURAL-SHOULDER SHOP
KEEP, IT QUIET



FASHION

JEWELERS

Quality at

the Lowest

Possible

Garth

FROM $125

AND KEEPSAKE
DIAMOND RINGS
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Pumas, 'Pokes In Showdown
(Continued from P. 1)

beat each has been defeated by the

other.

BYU’s gridders were upset, 7-10,

on Oct. 14 by Arizona State, while

the Cowboys trounced the Sun

DevUs, 23-6.

I Wywning, which won six straight

games to start the season, fell be-

fore Colorado State’s Rams, 10-12

—a team the Cougars nosed out,

27-24, on Sept. 30.

TEAMS COMPARED
The two teams have had games

against seven common opponents.

A possible post-season bowl bid
^

the ‘Ptrfce offensive forwa

awaits the victCK*. and the contest
1

219 to 203, while giving

has attracted much attention. A pound per man in the

represenative from Sports Illustra-
1

defensive alignment, 219 to|

and Coach Lloyd Eaton’s Wrangl-
j

and the Cougars a strong defense

i ers have come up on the “plus” Tne ‘Pokes lead the nation in

: side in the comparative statistics:
|

rushing defense, having held the

i
The ‘Pokes have scored 212 points , opposition to 35.0 yards per game,

i to 198 for BYU against the seven,
|

Coach Eaton’s crew is also second

[
while giving up but 55 to 107 for , in total defense.

the Ctougars. 'The Cowboys have Brigham Young University’s de-

j

ground out 329.4 yards per game
|
fending Conference champs, on the

NCAA, AAU.,.

against the common foes to 396.1 other hand, are third nationally ini were ranked t«ith earlier in the I ted will be on hand,

for the Cougars. Wyoming has held total offense with a 386.7-yard av- season.
BYU’s defensive line

opponents to 180.3 yards in total erage for the year, and are sixth

offense, while the Y gridders have in passing (235.1)

given up 258.1 yards per game. I

r„whovs are rated 15th in
The Cougars have lost but seven ™ V®*.

^f.

fumbles to the opposition, while

Wyoming has given up the ball 16.

times on bobbles.

It should be a great duel.

OFFENSE vs. DEFENSE
Though the contest will be a

ma ching—for the most part—of

BYU’s potent offense against Wyo-

ming’s powerful defense, the (Dow-

boys have an impressive <rffense

Harriers To Big Meets
by Spence Milne

Universe Sportswriter

The hours of reckoning have

come for the BYU cross country

tram.

After a disappointing fifth-fHace

finish in the WAC Conference meet

in Tempe last week, the Ougars
will be seeking to redeem them-

selves as much as possible.

VARSITY SHORTAGE
Due to a shortage of varsity

runners brought about by with-

holding freshmen from varsity

competition, BYU will be repre-

sented only by a four-man team at

the NCAA Championships.

TTie meet will be held Monday
at Lawrence, Kansas, over a six-

mile course.

James to Lawrence will be Bob

Richards, Ray Rohatinsky, Peter

Kirtz, and Gene Carson.

FROSH STANDOUTS
Joining them to compete in the

U.S. Track and Field Federation

Championships, will be the three

frosh standouts, Tim Danirfson,

Ron Stjern, and Dan Clark.

The Federation meet is sdiedul-

ed for Thanksgiving Day in Widii-

ta. Kansas, over a 10,000-meler

course (about 6*^2 miles).

MAY COMPETE
Depending on the results of the

Federation meet, the “BYU Track

CHub” may compete in the Natiwi-

al AAU meet at Woodland Hills,

California.

The distance at that meet will al-

so be 10.000 meters, with Pierce

Accompanying Coach Sherald Junior College the host club.

riec nuntjfnuvn.

200 N. 200 W.

Does
. ,

this ! i
\ !

spot .

.

feel stieky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT

Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.

OM u L_x <

JB’s Big Boy Loves Homecoming

Queens

Homecoming Queens

Love JB’s

Hope to see you all

after the game tomorrow!
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igskin prognostications
t Dally Universe board of prof^nosticators again Invites BYU students and faculty to offer their predictions for the
tball games across the Tuition. To enter the competition, simply clip the prognostication sheet, circle the teams you
sill win in each ' Instance, and take the results to the Universe Office, 538 Wilkinson Center before 5 p.m. Friday.

• person submitting the entry with the most correct predictions will appear along with the members of the per-

board next week. If scores are included they will decide the winner in the event of a tie. This week's guests are
.Winkler and Gorm Klungervik of the Universe Sports Staff. Winkler was 15-0 last week,

BYU Poloists Face Utah
BYU’s water polo team takes on gar Coach Walt Cryer has indicat-

Gary Wood
82-36-1
(.689>

Dennis Read
73-45-1
(.613)

D. Fitzpatrick Gary Dayton
77-41-1 83-35-1
(.648) (.697)

IBM 7040
68-35-1
(.654)

Phil
Winkler
(guest)

Gorm
Klungervik

(guest)

ag at BYU BYU BYU BYU BYU BYU BYU BYU

ste at Utah Utah State Utah State Utah Utah State Utah Utah Utah State

axlco at Arizona St Arizona St, Arizona St. Arizona St. Arizona State Arizona St, Arizona St. Arizona St.

at Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Iowa St Iowa St Iowa St

se at Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado (Colorado Colorado Air Force

4 & M at Texas Texas A & M Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas

d at California California Stanford California Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford

fornia at UCLA So, Calif. So. Calif. So. Calif. So. Calif. UCLA So. Calif. UCLA

. at Oregon St. Oregon St. Oregon St. Oregon St Oregon St' Or^on St Oregon St. Or^on St

'^ton St at Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington

lat SMU Baylor Baylor Baylor SMU SMU SMU SMU

'lUce TCU Rice TCU TCU TCU Rice TCRJ

u at Texas Tech Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas

Nune at Michigan St Notre Dame Michigan St. Notre Dame Notre Dame Michigan St. Notre Dame Notre Dame

t Army Navy Army Army Army Army Army Navy

the University of Utah Redskins ed that his charges are hungry for

Friday at 3:30 p.m. in the Rich-,^
victory.

The team is recruited from the

varsity and freshman swim teams.

Water polo competition is used to

ards Physical Education Bldg,

pool.

have won the first three and Cou-

c(«idition the swimmers before

winter swim season starts.

'Poke Defenses:

Dw They Compare
Assistant Sports Editor

by Randy Koernig

is the second of a two-point

comparing the BYU and
ing football teams. Today's

I probes the defensive lineups

te two teams.)

.orrow when BYU clashes

-Wyoming, Cougar Coach Tom-
jdspeth’s defense—one of the

3St in the Western Athletic

•encc—will be trying to best

ugliest defense in the confer-

that of Cowboy Coach Lloyd

’Pokes have allowed only 55

in nine games while the

rs have permitted 116 points

fit games.

» irhcading the Wyoming de-

f is Jerry Darling, called the

'i lest man in the WAC” by one

3 writer. Durling, an All Am-
: i candidate and a first team

;
f ion on last year’s All Confer-

I team, is a 6-3, 217-lb. senior,

il UNCHARITABLE JOE

s 'ever, Joe Scanlan, the

6-1, 230-lb. middle guard

jsxactly known for his chari-

ttitude on the field. A junior

Scanlan is playing his

ir at the Y.

Is the Cowboys will start

•ttberg (6-2, 207), a junior,

[efensive captain Tom Frazier

|fl2), a senior. The BYU ends

[le Dave Allphin (6-0, 185), a

and Steve Peterson (6-2,

junior.

BIGGEST MAN
^ biggest man on the field will

of the ’P(rf?es’ defensive

6, Ron ’’Pedro” Billingsley

81), a senior, Billingsley was
bond team All-Onference sel-

1-^ I last year. He will be paired

^Mike Dirks (6-2, 226), a jun-

Larry Howell, who was injured at

the start of the seaswi, although
he was originally slated for the

right linebacker spot. At that posi-

tion for the Cougars will be Moses
Kim, 6-0, 198-lb. senior.

Defensive captain Curg Belcher
will play the monster back spot

for Coach Hudspeth. Belcher is a
6-1, 200 lb. senior.

PUNT RETURN RECORDS

Left halfback for Coach Eaton’s

charges is Vic Washington, 5-11,

190-lb. sophomore. Washington has

returned 29 punts for 394 yards this

season to set two conference rec-

ords.

Bobby Roberts, the WAC’s lead-

ing pass interceptor with five few*

62 yards and one tolchdown, will

go at left half for BYU. Roberts
is a 6-1, 177-lb. junior.

At free safety for the Pumas is

Terry Colson, 5-10, 172 lb. junior,

while Ben Laverty, 6-2, 188-lb

senior, will be at right half for the

Blue and White. Laverty also han-

dles all the kicking chores as does
his Cowboy counterpart, Jerry De-

Poyster, 6-2, 195-lb. junior. DePoy-
ster is the leading scorer in the

WAC with 60 points. He is also the

leading punter with a 40.8 average.

He was a second team All-WAC
selection as an end last year.

Cougars’ tackles will be

Gardner (6-3, 235), a senior,

U
>ick Banky (6-5, 235), a jun-

7ith four tackles the size of

the quarterbacks should be

a challenging afternoon
.

^VlWARD vs. FRAZIER
Aylward will go at left line-

r for Wyoming. Aylward is a

M-lb. junior. At the same spot

YU will be Sid Frazier, 6-0,

^ junior.

kt linebacker for the 'Pokes

ft Gerentz. 5-10, 200-lb. senior.

filledr6a»abWton

SPORTS STAFF

Sports Editor Gary Wood

Assi.stant Soptrs Editors

Dennis' Read. Randy Koernig

SpoT-tswriters John Apgar,

Dennis Bitton, Lee Callister, Dave
Fitzpatrick. Dave Hoover, Ned
Jensen, Gorm Klungervik, Spence

Milne, Nancy Twitty, Robert Zan-

ardi.

Photographers Dave Hoover,

John Whitman

COME ON IN

AND MEET

EDDIE WELLS
Your Campus Representative

at

P. E. ASHTON CO.
$75 and up

175 North TOO West - Provo

373-9500

Paisley Pretty

The lush look of paisley makes you the most

decorative holiday ornament. And because

of the crisp, ever-freshness of permanent

press—it’s a lasting look. Colored Blueberry,

Pine, Brown or Poinsettia. Sizes 8 to 18. $6.00

THOMAS’
240 No. University

Open Monday Night till 9

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
THIS -IS A GRADUATE WEEKEND

Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Pick up your tickets to the movie, "Guns of Navarrone" in the lounge area of ELWC

Saturday, 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.

Movie, bowling, fable fennis and games.

Graduate students will be admitted FREE to the Studentbody Victory Dance.

Saturday, 10:30 to Midnight

Refreshments, dancing and socializing in Ballrooms 5 and 6 of the ELWC.
All of this is tree when you present your activitiy card stamped "GRADUATE"

Sunday, 9:00 p.m.

Dr. John H. Gardner, Professor of the Month, will speak In the Recital Hall of the Har-

ris Fine Arts Center on "Science Looks at Religion"
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Two Cougar Teams To Rally Forces

InAttempt To Route WyomingSatk
by Crismon Lewis

Universe Feature Editor

Virgil Carter poses >vith younger Cougar counterparts: Marx

Powell, Hugh Plummer and Bobby Tenequer. The photo shows

all four beaming Cougars after a BYU victory over the Univ.

of New Mexico.

Cougar Band Show

Convinces Producer
by Severin Johnson

Cougar Marching Band

The Cougar Marching Band ar-

rived in Albuquerque, New Mexico,

one Friday morning—October 21.

to be exact. The purpose of the trip

was to siqjport the BYU football

team in their quest for another

WAC championship.

TV REHEARSAL
In exjunction with the game,

the ABC television network was

broadcasting the game regionally.

Friday afternoon, the Cougar Band

journeyed to the New Mexico Sta-

dium to rehearse the halftime show

with the television crew. As the

band entered the stadium to re-

hearse, the producer of the show,

Mr. Freeman, came down frxi the

top of the stadium to discuss the

procedures with Grant EJlkington,

codirector of the Cougar Band.

In discussing the little conver-

sation between the co-director and

Mr. Freeman with Elkington, it

seems as though the producer was

interested only in getting the job

dxe with no interest in the band

itself.

ABILITY PROVEN
The band started Its entrance to

,music from “Duel of Diablo” and

it seemed as though Mr. Freeman

became more interested as ea<di

measure of the show progressed

until during the kaledescopic man-

euver to “Never on a Sunday,”

“The Shadow of Your Smile” and

“Volace.” he jumped to his feet

and exclaimed, “TTiat’s a H
of a Band out there! Let’s got up

on top (cxtrol console in the press

box) and do this thing right!”

From this instant through out

the rest of the rehearsal, the band

was lauded with comments fr«n

the ABC crew.

RECORDING REQUEST
As the rehearsal came to a close.

Mr. Freeman descended from the

press box and requested the band

to stay in (Miier that ABC could

record some of the music to use

as prelude to their regionally

broadcasting NCAA football games.

As of yet no official word has

been received, but It is a great

honor to even have such a request

of the Cougar Band be made.

Because of the co-operation given

and received, the compile Cougar

Band halftime show was broadcast

as well as the postgame show.

Desire and determinatix will

douMe Wywning’s jxtjblems. Sat-

urday, as two Ck^ar football

teams will be out to see a Cowboy

loss.

The most recently added Cougar

team to Wyoming’s troubles are

the Crown Point Cougars from

Crown Point, New Mex.

STRONG DESIRE
“I’ve never wwked with kids

who have wanted to develop them-

sdves so much,” said Francis

Rogers, former coach of the all-

Indian little league fot^ball squad.

The 14 boys are between the age

of 9 and 12 years, active in the

Seminary program, were sponsored

by the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints and are avid

BYU fans—despite the fact they

are in the heart of Univ. of New
Mexico L<^ country.

Their enthusiasm was also car-

ried to each of their gridiron

clashes. For the blue and white

of Crown Point fell but twice in

their eight game season—the last

contest a 20 to 18 championship

defeat.

HEARTS SET
Along with winning games, they

also set their on seeing a

BYU football game. And they re-

fuse to let finances stand in their

way. So the team lassoed their

forces and circulated among their

600 school mates and sold brooms

BYU pennants, sweat shirts, car

stickers and over 400 book covers

The team’s fiery salesmen^ip

snowballed into a profit which al

DRIVE-IN

lowed them to take along 100 fri-j

ends to the BYU New M«fico game i

on Oct. 21. TTiere the team receiv-'

ed autographs in the BYU dressing

room and Crown Point Cougar star

quarterback, Bobby Tenequer, who
is determined to match his idle,

Virgil Carta*, cornered Carter aft-

er the game to acquire his secret.

OWN TARGET
Perrison Perry, Tenequer’s fav-

orite target, will be watching BYU
star Phil Odle in hopes of picking

up a few tips, too.

The Tenequer-Perry Cougar com-
bination rolled up their own re-

cords by executing five touchdown

passes in one game.

After the Albuquerque game.

Coach Tommy Hudspeth sent a Ij

ter to the team and their frli

praising them for their siifw

ON HAND AGAIN

In reply, the Crown Point

gars—the 14 boys with 6 :idi

will be X hand Saturday, to Oj

back the BYU Cougars.

They will arrive Friday

stay in LDS membo?’ hom<

tend the game and be hosted

banquet where Virgil Carter|l

be the keynote speaker.

Nxthwest and Sxthwest
missionaries are invited to the Si

p.m. banquet in the WilkinsxX

ter third floor ballroom—$3.00 1 jtl

missionary or $5.00 per cxpleoj^

8 5i

in i«

PREFERRED?

She prefers you over

1,000's of other men
on campus! I I

Reward her good taste

with a memory of

the dance:

A PORAROID

COLOR PORTRAIT

Only 60 seconds at all

locations of the

Preference Ball TONIGHTI

It's Hie scholarly thing to do!

Imagine a dry cleaners doing all these things:

• Cleans clothes just the way you like

• Pick up and Delivery

• Weather proofing

• Mending and invisible reweaving

• 24*hour shirt service

I'lNi
SHIRT LAUNDRY

106 North 200 West - Provo

DECCA
p name's thesame
but this time it's

GUITARS
The record company that offers you a wide choice in fine guitar artistry... now

brings you a great line of popularly-priced guitars! Folk, Classic, Electric Solid

Body, Electric Hollow Body, Electric Bass. ..make one stop at your DECCA dealer

and choose the one style that suits you!

’^S54.95
SiouteiM

DMI 202
Double cutaway mahogany solid body
electric guitar, oval rosewood fin-

gerboard with bound edges and pearl

position marhers, 2 sensitive pick-

ups with adjustable magnetic poles,

separate volume controls for each

pick-up plus tone control, rocker

switches for eKh pjckjp. adiust-

at)i4 metal tiTWgei ftfefTnhforcw
neck.

Others frem $44.W to

$39.95
lesnuiLM

DMI 311
Grand Concert sire classic guitar.

Hand rubbed mahogany finish, nat-

ural rostwood fixed bridge, ateef

reinforced neck.

KltliillmdNIfMUlK.
Others from $17.99 U $9t.M
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TELELECTURE
Tchaeology and the Book of

/Jrmon will be the t(^c of a

ilecfure by Thomas Stuart Fer-

on, founder of the New World

ddiaeolugical Foundation, at 2

1 . today in the Varsity Theater,

art received his A.B. and LL.B.

:rees from the University of

ifornia and was a special agent

the FBI during World War II.

DEL NAM
J1 returned missicMiaries from
•Ih Argentine Mission are in-

3d to a fireside at 9 p.m. Sunday
23 Jesse Knight Bldg. Lyman
•eeve will be the speaker.

SPANISH-AMERICAN

. fireside for all persons asso-

ted with the Spanish-American

3;sion will be at 9 p.m. Sunday in

1 home of Steve Grow, 1600 E.

. N.. Provo. Kent Laberon, who
ently returned from Viet Nam,
I be the speaker. Refreshments

I be served.

NORWEGIAN CLUB

)r. Harold I. Hansen, Professor

Dramatic Arts, will be the fea-

ed speaker at a fireside spon-

ed by the Norwegian Club, at 9

1 . Sunday in F-201 Harris Fine

,s Center.

DUTCH CLUB
'he annual Thanksgiving dinner-

jice for all returned Dutch mis-

jnaries and those affiliated with

Hand, will be at 8 p.m. Saturday

the dining Mezzanine overlook-

ing the Wilkinson Center cafeteria.

Price is $5 per couple, and reser-

/atior^ must be made today. Con-

tact Bob KIwnp.

SOUTH GERMAN CLUB

A German dinner to celebrate

“Buss and Bettag Feier,” will be

sponsored by the South German

Club at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in the

Edgemont Chapel, 4000 N. 650 E.,

Provo. Former mission president

Blyth Gardner will attend. “Spaet-

zle” noodles will be served, and
special German entertainment will

be provided. Cost is $1 per plate

for members and their dates and

$1.50 for non-members. Member-
ship cards will be available at the

door.

SOUTH ARGENTINE CHE CLUB

A pot luck dinner and dance

sponsored by the South Argentine

Club will be at 7:30 p.m. today in

the Joseph Smith Memorial Ban-

quet Hall. Those attending should

bring their own silverware. Presi

dent and Sister Arthur H. Strong

will be present. For further infor-

mation contact David Bickmore or

Jan Chase.

SWISS CLUB

All members of the Swiss Mis-

sion Club, returned missionaries,

Swiss students and Italian mission-

aries are invited to attend a Swiss

Mission fireside scheduled for Sun-

day at 9 p.m. in 397 Wilkinson Cen-

ter. Plans for the coming Christ-

mas party will be announced.

HONDA SALE!!

SANTA IS COMING TO TOWN!
:and we have 40 new and used cycles to sell.

All prices SLASHED! !

:: - LooKi =
Regular Sale Price

Honda 50 $150.00 $125.00
Honda 50 sport $165.00 $140.00
Honda 90 $280.00 $260.00
Honda 1 50 $300.00 $275.00
Honda 160 scrambler $575.00 $540.00
Honda 305 scrambler $645.00 $595.00
Honda 450 $795.00 $750.00

with all

cycles sold

These are all USED SPECIALS *

Fully Guaranteed for 30 Days *

FREE PORTABLE FREE *

RADIO :!

BULLOCK’S
99 West 300 South Provo 374-0004

P.S. GOOD LUCK COUGARS! STOMP THE COWBOYS!

Portrait
§>eheclule

All You Have To Do Is Follow This Schedule for Your Portrait

At No Cost To You

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Nov. 17, 18 All Sophomores A - H not previously photographed

Nov. 21, 22, 23 All Sophomores I
- L not previously photographed

NO MAKE-UP DATES ON BANYAN SCHEDULE

BYIJ Photo
Studio

116 Wilkinson Center Ext. 2017

We Invite You To Our New Store

BVLLOCK A LOSEE
JEWELERS

19 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE PROVO, UTAH

"We wish to thank you for 10 years of loyal patronage. You have helped to make

Bullock & Losee Jewelers the finest Diamond and Wedding Ring center in Utah.

In return, we have built, for your shopping pleasure, the most beautiful jewelry

store in the state at 19 North University Avenue."

* Colombia, Orange Blossom and Art Carved diamond and wedding rings and

the finest selection of famous quality loose diamonds, and blank mountings.

Choose the perfect combination for your own discrimination.

* Bulova, Hamilton, Vantage and Hawthorne Wrist, Pocket and Pendant Watches.

* Hobe, Frank Rifas and Trifarl fashion jewelry.

* International Sterling, Noritake China, and Stemware.

OPEN

TILL 9 P.M.

MONDAY &

FRIDAY

TILL XMAS



CONGRATULATIONS

on their wedding announcement on December 20th.

Mr. Massey was happy to have taken their pictures and
wishes them the best of happiness.

STUDIOMASSEY
36 N. University
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Ball Organized By AWS
(Continued from P. 1)

Sam Yakon and bass piayer 4*ent

Stewart. -

Four dance locations following

the theme, “Only In Drearns,”i

have been arranged by Laura

Nance. Intermission entertainment

will be furnished by the Coachmen,

nine BYU freshmen who sing and

play in the folk tradhion.

Residents of Provo, the boys

have been playing toge;her in the

intermeuntain West for over two

years. Appearances have included

Yellowstone Pack. Ricks College

and several high schools and clubs

in Utah.

Decorations for the dances, which

will be held in the Wilkinson Cen-

ter Ballroom, the Skyroom, Cannon

Center and the Smith Family Liv-

ing Center, were arranged by Kat-

hy Harr. Following an Arabian

Nights motif in red and gold, the

decorations will feature oriental

gazebos, minarets and ornate

touches.

INVITATIONS
Men on campus received their

invi.ations to the 9 p.m. ball

through the efforts of Valorie

Jones, who was also in charge of

ballots.

Tickets and programs for the

dance were under the supervision

of Marilee Sanders, and publicity

for the entire event was handled

by Marilyn Jackson. Marsha Teic-

hert is in charge of the pre-concert

banquet.

History Adds Sensitivil
(Continued from P. 1)

KARLA TOLLAND
To be featured with the Carl

Williams Quartet at the Pre-

ference Ball concert.

ful but absolutely indispcnsible.

I
Rnwse, a personal friend of the

late Prime Minister Winston Chur-

chill. used the famed British lead-

er as an example of one “who

was profoundly historically mind-

ed—he knew what to expect.”

“He was the one person to expect

Russia’s actions after tthe war,"

continued Rowse. .

HUMAN ACTIONS

“History relates how human be-

ings act in a collective society.”

stated Rowse afler stressing the

importance of journalism and the

betrayal of its role in society if it

wasn't supported by a hisi

background

Rowse. also an authority on]

zabethan life, launded the re

ed William Shakespeare and
(

cized the critics. “Critics of Shi_

speare would be belter emptoy| 1

digging potatoes.’'

DEEPENS OUTLOOK
“History makes you more i

minded," Rowse said as he :

his right arm from his left, of

the podium and back to his i

“I*, really deepens your ouiloi

life.’’

He concluded by quoting the

lish statesman. Francis

•“The reading (rf history

men wise.”

2 for

$2395
Ex. T«x Izwluded

JUMPER CABLES {U!

$149 lei

Battery Charger

$369

Shock Absorbers

ANY CAR

$1395

INSTALLED

;.6.;mE&soN
1145 North 5th West - Provo >,

jL

THE ARCS QUARTET . . . specialists in wool jazz arrangements

of popular songs, will perform at the Preference Ball concert.

Members of the Idaho State University group are Lyle Cottle

(left), Mel Stocks, Larry Rigby and Jim Anderson.
F. G. FERRE AND SON

MUFFLER SHOP SPECIAL. . .

Mufflers Installed, Any Car

3 YEAR GUARANTEE

SEAT BELTS

$349

6 QTS. OIL

$100

-TAIL PIPES- T
-HEAD PIPES

-

To Fit Any Car

See Our

Huth Bending

Machine

MUNTZ CAR STEREO
This quality product of Space-Age Engineering is easily installed in any 12-voit

vehicle to play either 4 or 8 track stereo or monaural tape cartridges.

Insertion of a tape cartridge activates the appropriate mechanism and switches to

turn the unit on. Changing channels is just a matter of touching the selector bar

on the player of the optional foot switch. A signal at the end of each 6-track

tape program is sensed by the player to automatically index to the next program.
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And why not? Look what you'll hove going for you In your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible

or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.

Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive RA
grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.

So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem will solve itself.

DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER‘W MOTORS CORPORATION

rnWHE KEKEIJJON Ol'EKAIKIKW

t

ifessor Of The Month

mes Being Accepted

International Scientists

To Hear 01Egg Finding
SGn:atives of the Student-

Relations Committee will

he Wilkinson Center Step-

'll tiOunge today to accept

ions for Professor of the

ULTY AND STUDENTS
iGilbert. vice president ofI
ics, said, “We hope many
will avail themselves of

ijlortunity to recc^ize teach-

<1 ellence, and we feel that

I gram will do much toward

y
ting to meaningful rela-

j
etween faculty and stu-

ations will be reviewed

by a seven-member stu-

eds Wait
iference

itcome
IS BYU coeds await the

of the Most Preferred

itest, the results of which

mnounced at the AWS Pre-

- concert Friday at 7:30

TER GRADUATION
f the possible choices is

I ggart, a native of Cody,

I

' his junior year. Majoring

I

cal science with a minor
•ics and sociology, Taggart

enter the field of econo-

i political research with

s on mass communica-
er graduation.

I Nodauld, a senior who
oig,” wants to be president

versity some day. He was
Idaho Falls, Ida., and is

d in sports, travel, art and

FROM PROVO
HIbert, ASBYU Vice Presi-

Academics, is a native of

. junior in history, with an

minor combining into a

;
program.
‘unningham, a first-year

1 in family life with a

i sociol<^, is a native of

- t, Ida.

ting may have tagged Ken

^ a junior in English from

.1 Mo., who is interested in

wrestling, playing the

i and guitar, and building

- juipmcnt. McHenry has a

linor. He admits to having

•n for railroads and jet

.IKES CHILDREN
Smith, president of the

I re Class, is an educational

' ty major with a French
I native of McLean, Va.,

tes to work with children

Iso interested in writing,

music.

0 Host Scholars

i
'ill host the National Merit

i lists from Utah high

t a Scholars Day program

students will gathei* at

pus for activities organiz-

e them insight into hi^er
1 at BYU.

le sessions will feature

R. Ballif, Dr. Truman G.

Dr. Edwin B. Morrell, Dr.

L. Bushman, and La\’ar

d.

emi-finalists have shown
hoUislic aptitude throu^
ion with other entrants

l»BAK
fAKEB :

M

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math major.

A scientific paper on the first
]

dinosaur eggs ever discovered inj

the Western Hemisphere will be'

read by James Jensen, BYU geol-

ogy curator, at meetings of the

Society of Vertebrate Paleontology

this week at the University of Cal-

ifornia, Berkeley.

TO HEAR REPORT
Scientists from all over the

world will be present to hear the

report of his recent find in the cre-

taceous layer of the North Horn

formation on the Wasatch Plateau

in Utah.

With the dinosaur eggs Jensen

found fossils of the duckbill and

horned types of dinosaurs and

fragments of a great variety of

]
eggs. Some of the shells are

j

smooth, others lined, still others

i mottled or covered with bumps.

Previously only a few scattered

shell fragments have been found

in North America, but no eggs

were known until the Utah discov-

ery.

THREE BY FIVE

The Utah eggs are about three

inches in diameter and five indies

long, somewhat larger than the

fossil eggs found in outer Mongdia
in 1922 which contained small un-

hatched dinosaurs.

Jensen removed a cloack of stone

which contained a complete round-

ed egg, and one hollowed out so

that the inside can be seen.

DEAR REB:

I'm a big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me to a T. But

I’ve been blocked out of the play by a math major. He knows math

from A = Pi R2 to E = MC^. Now she says he's found the formula

for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and

I get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle

that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any

FALLEN STAR

DEAR FALLEN STAR:'

Now’s the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex-

clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,

too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of

27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two

superstars . . . you and your Coronet R/T? From

there on out, your math major will be the victim of

diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer

now, and get your signals straight.

dent-faculty committee for Profes-

sor of the Month, and students will

pick a Professor of the Year from

the group selected.

TEACHING EXCELLENCE

Information on the application

will include awards received, spe-

cial contributions to a field, church

activity and family life, outside in-

terests and general ability as an

educator. Teaching excellence will

'

be the primary qualification, n

well as student preference and

popularity.

Applications for December Pro-

fessor of the Month will be accept-

ed in 434 Wilkinson Center through

Nov. 25.

JAMES JENSEN . . Geology

curator reads paper at Berkeley

meeting.
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BYU MBA
Open House
An open house, which will pre-

senl Ihe BYU Master of Business

Administration program, is sched-

uled for 2 to 5 p.m. today in 144,

Knight Bldg.

The program is designed to pro-
;

vide professional business train-
|

ing to graduate students—especial-

ly non-business graduates.

The open house will include a

number of exhibits displaying the

various courses offered by the

MBA.

Uki

Dr. Robert Daines points out rapid MBA enrollment growth...

WANTED! PENNY

k PINCHERS I

281 North

University

You can really pinch your pefll

and still wear the latest!

coed fashions

leading line of

''All Fall Slacks"

at Low Sales Prices

Poor Boys • $3.25

at the

SAMPLE HUl

L Instniction. Training

(KJITAB lessons, any style Also aecor^an

and drum lesson*. Herger Music. 3ia

4S83 'i'J

i Losi & touno

LdS-l*: Black fcntfii-n osuciog

Center. Cell 373-8309 or leave

and found. ll:_
LOfrr WEDDINd BAND with Iftree small

diamonds set in It-^nUct J*ckle

Peterson. 225-454;. SIO. reward. 11-23

j 4. Cleirters. Dryers, taundr;

TYSDAL’S LAUNDRY CENTER

Air Conditioned

Plenty of Free Parking

430 North 9th East

Provo, Utah

14. Clorliing"

THIRFTY KNIT

For the Oo-it-yourse'fer

Knit o tall kinds tor suits,

coats, swimsuits, sweaters,

stretch pants, e‘c.

Patterns avai abe
South end ot Riverside Piaza

U. Pressuking. Ullcring

blazier special
lOO^o wool men's blaie'S

100% wool ladie's blaze's

Regular $35. value (n’O'e than 4)

Please contjet:

ZION CO.
287? Merilyn Drive. Ogoen, Utah

for information and samples

BONT WtAH ; Urr.1.
make your clothes. 225-1638. 11 lo

KWWd wedaing, bridesmaids, and wrty

dresses. 374-6570-

14. lewrin

ACCURATE typing on theses, term papers,

etc. Electric typewriter, 374-

Typewriters - These*, papers. raA^
script*. reports. etc LUMHAULCH
HOUSE - 373-6515 1-17-67

IRADUATE will typo themes, these*, etc.

.t7.3.37oH Sandia 11-19

jv. Employment tor WomeR

NEED immeoiatcly full or part time to

handle over-flow Christmas bxisincss

Call Vivlane Woodard Cosmetics, 489-

4084. 11-21

40. tmployment lor Men or Women

WE NOW OFFER

A NATION-WIDE SERVICE
Now training and presently need 87 m<
damonstrators before TFantsgiv ng. If y

lilie this *ype of work cell Wide World
Enterprises at 374-?026 for a convenient ap-
Doinlmenr.

- 11-23

FRY cook wanted evenings - Ralph'
Cafe in Lehi. Ask for manager. Ralpl
Hoover. 768-2171 Th

sales work. 373-1647.

41. HuKclwId Sooe for Sale

G.E. WASHER-DhYER combination.
utility trailer. Call 373-7621. 1

56. Musical instruments for Sale

FOR RENT • Plano, Organ. Musical In-

atrume
' *'

5143.

HARMO>tY Startone Guitar Dual pick-uj

Uke new. $70. 374-6^22. 11-2

condition. 374-C

klWR^LL SPINIT Piano, good

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

"diamonds exclusive

Now In Provo . . .

"Homo of the Irtomps-abl*
Diamond W3"snry'

f. Full replacement or repai- if lost, stoler

or damaged for one full year.

2. Lifefime trade-in atlowsflco on a more

•xpensiva diamond.

1. Lifetime cleaning and polisnrr.g

**"you^ Diamond’s Exclusive "Wa'ranty"

serves as your aopraisal o value.

"Compare before you buyl

Finest Quality

Lowest P'icas

DIAMONDS EXCLUSIVE
379 N, University Suita No. 2

373-5757

unbelievable ski savings

Used Skiis end Booh & Bindings

Before You Count Us Out,

Count Us In. See For Yourself At—

bargain CITY

70 East 1st North

(We buy used ski equipment)

LOVE HER'.’ Give her a diamond . •

Save 50", on certified dlamon^ at

Lumhaulgh House. Licensed r^ter.

373-6515;^

DIAMONDS; SetUngs end hanris »iudOTt

has wholesale contact. Call Ron. sp-
3188.

28,..Prm!ing. Supplies

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
by MELYANE PRINTERS

QUALITY GUARANTEED
^

L.D.S. and Conventional Brides Books

147 N. Uriverjiry

373-0507

Showings Mon-Saf. 8 e.m. to 5 p.m.

Evenings by Appointment

30. Radio 0 TV Senict

LUMAULCH HOUSE—We can repair any,

thing that a student Is likely to own—
MORE even! City license. 373-6515

32. Typina

etc on Electric

50% OFF ON NEW SKI C

Kofix Base Ski rei

German Safet yBindIngs .

Buckle or Lace Boots

Poles

Mounting

NOW $50.

BARGAIN CITY
70 East I st North

52. For Sale • Misc. B

HLiMA-S HAlil WIG lor Mia. lilondo ''

sboulder-lmgth S75 or Uke over pay-
ments Call Maev. 373-9911. 11-23

DELICIOUS apples - all pricae end we de-

liver. 374-1405. 11-28

MORMON DOCTRINE - McConkle. Good f

conilltion .Must sell .'174-261)3 11-18

COUCH, end table, chairs, crib, tennh
racket ••'ewt, misc. 373-1313. 12-1 *

nSB Afi.VinAL T.V 19 III p.)rlablc. Ex- P

cellent condition 225-5681 11-23

CAR BED. walker, play pen, table with
4 chairs 373-0119 11-23

,

55. SlKiRnt Kurns

1 GIRL TO SiUiltI vhiU) upiwtiassman.
Transportation available $25.00. 374-

0204. 11-18

flUIPT R66U for 1 or 2 girls, pnae-wln-
ning decor, 374-0204. 11-18

6W1! block to campus, utilities paid. «

755 North 700 F-.ist. 373-1999. 11-18

64. Bom S Boord

MEN 2 good meals . near BYU, $50
month 374-5715. 12-8

57. Board

OPPORTUNITY
1

For girli fo $h«»a your gou'rrv«t mesti with

six sharp young nan. To particioafa m

"PROJECT NOURISHMENT"
Call 3744377

NO PEANUT lUTTEP PLEASE!

SB. Apartments tor Rent

ROMAN GARDENS
APARTMENTS

* Pool * Utilities

* Library * Excellent Ward
4 Girl Openings

373-3454
12-2

2 GIRLS wanted in apartment. +.V..

washer-dryer brick house. Newly fur-

nished. wall-to-wall carpeting. For
girls who appreciate a nice apartment.
Call 374-1305 or 374-0963 11-22

COUPLES ONLY — 2 bedroom — close

to BYU —- newly re-modeled — All

but one bedroom furnished. All utilities

paid Call 373-0872 for appointment
t osoe. Al*28

GIRLS — Now taking reservations tor

beautiful new Ca.sa Dia Apartments
for J*nuar\- 1. 1967. 7th North 200
East 373-8391. 12-16

GIRLS — VACANCY available immediately
in furnished apartments 15 min. from
campus, Virginia Lee Apts. 265 East
200 North. 373-8391. 12-5

VACANCIES for 2 girls in furnished apart-
ment 382 East 800 North, $30 month.

Free rent until Dec 1st. Phone 373-7620.
11-21

VACANCIES 2 girU $3'). SWJ East 500
North, 2 fellows. $25 plus. 561 East 400

North *4. 373-3681 TFN

MONSON APAR'TMENTS; Vacancies for

- single fellows. 345 East 500 North.
374-6366. TFN

CANTRACT for 1 boy. University Villa -

starting Dec 15. Call Ridi. 373-5004
11-23

GIRLS; 2 CONTRACTS together University
Villa — iounediately. 3'(4-5249 or
374-5261 11-29

TAKING SUMMER raservaUon* for Girls

a and Couples at Continental Apartments,
562 North 200 East 3-7-67

1 GIRL - New - 442 North 4th East, AlU
No 8 or call 374-2477. If no ans. call

1-756-4565 11-18

VACANCY immo'iiate occupant', 1 Elri-
* $20. 584 North 400 East. 374-9847. 11-18

- VaCAKCV for 1 girl 536.W §78 E. 5M
N. 374-8006 11-18

VACANCY for fellows. LeChateau Apart-
ments Call 374-2314 .374-6944 11-18

. CONTRACT for sale Autumn Manor, Apt
11 Daphne Paez. 373-7340. 11-21

VtLCANCY 2 girls. $25. per month. 842
* North 50 East 11-21

VACANCY 1 girl University Villa No. 40
Phone 374-9132. JoAnn. 11-18

MARSHALL ARMS Apt 1. 4 vacancies.

Good locaUoD. Call 373-8940 11-21

8 C6Wi'ftACr for sale. University Villa.

Glenda. 374-8092. 11-28

59. Hones for Reni i9. Bicycles. Motorcycles

.V.MI.Aill.K Novon-.tw ii.', nw« 4.ioo«i

and baut carppKcd. drapes, all new
furniture.' $135. car port, storage area
Couples or 4 or 5 students. Choice
South Orem a-ea. 374-2414 or 225-
4100. 11-22

WBT.

1965 YAMAHAi street or <

feet oondlUoti. Mske
4»\-e

vacancy two feliowi

Cart Boyde.iii Frazlar. 374-2595 11-21

61. Roommate Wanted

374-1748 or 374-2877.

f>LA.‘INlK'(j TO RETIRE IN IDAHO . beau^-
ful 3-bedroom borne in Franklin. 20

miles north of Logan. Good bunting
and fishing nearby. Call 225-4258 or

874-1211 axt 2741. ask tor Larry, davs
TFN

64. Ride Wanted

^ 2 hlOES .NEEDED to) Denver Thanks.
giving 374-9729 >1-22

for Tha nksgivi ng: Call 374-6184I '""i r^Si

LIOF.RS - LEAVLNG for Monterrey. Me-

xico Nov. 19th via southwest Texas
Returning 27th 374-8796 11-18

- to> commute daily from
If, Sait Ukc 467-linr> 11-lh

46. Ir«el, Irinppnalion Service

WHAT CAN LARRY
DO FOR YOU?

*Lowesf Refas

•Honeymoons
•Internsfional Trevelar

•Weekend trips

•Ski peckeges
•Semas'er break trips

WHO IS LARRY?
100,000 mile traveler

•Fcrmerly with Western Air ,::. cl

Second year with Western Airlines'

•Second year with Chrlstopherson

Travel

•Provo's only campus travel consult

ant

why not call Larry?

373-5310 or 373-1454
11-22

BOSTON — BUFFALO
RISTMAS CHARTER FUG

18 Seats Left!

Call Anita — 373-6457

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL CHARTER

os Angeles $26.

E

Call Sue Johnson - 373- 1 825

an Francisco $30,C

Call Ellen Roundy - 373-3546

FLYING EAST

AT THANKSGIVING
Hava room for two. Share awrttees
point betwaen Chicago and S.L.C. (App'ox.— to Chicago.) Jim Snyda'

h S.UC.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Los Angeles $64.95 plus ta>

San Francisco $64.40 plus ta;

Wash,, D. C $170.10 plus ta*

No age limit.

Jet Confirmed Space

CHRISTOPHERSON TRAVEL

373-5310
11-18

/I. Trailers, TraBer Space

185a UKkAT LAKEb
Fully carpeted. Call 225-11

£J2

J4. Automobiles lor Sale

1966 SUNBEAM — Alpine :

maculstr. radio-healer. '*

oc Engine. Tonneau Covai
after 4:30

63 T-BIRO. elegant white wit
terlor. exceptionally n'—
Must sell $1800 or best o

1963 FALCON, must sell,

jewel 441 South SUte 1

225-0849.

61 n6.MAD Wagon, power i

heater. Beat offer. 373-4'

r.7 Run*
pw battery and fuel pui

e at 143 Wyvit
HsoriHlih-

196f» OI-I)SSK>Bi:,E Super
tranxmiHslon, $699. Ext. !

8944 after 6pm

19:>r, FORD, gf>o<l buy,
transprirtatirin $125.

eC6H6M!e Value. 1M9 VoRM
2529 See to sppreriate. J

- . .iper t.

dition $1195, 37.3-8344 of

1965 CHEVY If, Nova 8upar«
373-0104 after 6 p.n

H. Anto Repairing & Senrke ]

m'5E WeTT
car at a price that will

bank account sirh with
f.lrr-nse, 373-6515

,
COUGAR CONlI

SERVICE 1
• Lubrication • SM
• Wash

• Accesories

1

Cox BrotheJ

' SINCLAIR SERVi
Discounts to StucM

and Faculty
jj

"Sofspray 25c Car ^
303 West 100 North’

RATTERIES -

•TB A Generators 20_<^
exchange. Provo

te<Ki ^

have hix) EVERmao mw (JSbwxs
6«£ PEOPLE «T If wo 6lV£ THEM A
BADSE.OR AONimOR A HAT, OK A
aL’B,0RA5l6N.0R SOMETHINE?

9#u can't Fool me !thA1

UA« A JEALOUS 9L6AH

y
«


